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摘要

这个数据采集系统用的灵活模拟软件是一个基于事件驱动的仿真

器.它可用于仿真各种以开路队列网络为模型的系统.此软件的主要特

点是它在评价各种脉冲方式或非脉冲方式工作数据采集系统时的灵活

性.其灵活性特点还表现在用户可以选择模型中处理器的数目以及每个

工作通过模型时的路径.处理器的服务速率可自适应调整，仿真器有流

水线控制机构，工作被分割成为若干段示处理，处理器可以代表一个数

据压缩单元等等.该文也描述了一些模拟技术和此软件在国内外一些等

离子体物理研究所中的应用。



A FLEXIBLE MODELLING SOFTWARE

FOR DATA ACQUISITION

Shu Yantai Chen Yanhui

Yang Songqi Liu Genchen

(INSTITUTE OF PLASMA PHYSICS.

ACADEMIA SINICA. HEIFEI)

ABSTRACT

A flexible modemng software for data :lcquisition is based on an ever:t -driven simu

lator. It can be used to simulate a wide variety of systems which c:m be modelled as

open queueing networks. The main feature of the software is its fle~ibility to ev,.luilte

the performance of various data acquisition system. whether pulsed or Jlor. The flexible

features of this softw<l re are as follows: The user can ch∞，se the number of processors

in the model and the route of which every job takes to move the model. The ~ervice rMe

of a processor is automatically adapted. The simulator has a pipe-line mechanism. l\.

job can be divided into several segments and a proce弱。r may be used as a compressic ,n

component etc. Some modelling techniques and applications of this software in plasma

physics laboratories are also presented.
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INTRODUCTION

In plasma physics ex~riments. the data acquisition and processing systems are be

∞ming mOl'e imporrant as the data gathered and the complexity of the ex阳riment~ con-

节回 to grow. Though a variety of queueing netw田kt∞Is have been developed. prob

tmu to evaluate the ~rformance of pulsed data 配quisition 可stems remain. Plasma

physics experiments typicaUy operate in a pulsed. regime: the performance of the data

配quisition system cannot be evaluated by steady state analysis. Thus it is. valuable to

de叫叩 methodol唱ies and t∞lis for the prediction of the performance of data acquisition

systems: first. to allow system designers to select among alternative $ystems. and ~党c

ond to gain an understanding of the behavior of an existing system in ord吧r to usc it

best.

Models can be divided into simulation models and analytical models. Ind t't"CI. with

few exceptions , complex systems are analytically intractable and numerically prohibitive

to evaluate. Thus , there is a demilnd for simulation models to investigilte those ..re as

which are not accessible to analytical me吨.leis. We have developed a m旺lellin~ ='<lftware

RTSS(Real Time System Simularor) simulator at the Institute of Plasm.. Phys;cs A

cademia Sinica (ASIPP) for simulating data flows in pulsed dara ilccluisition systems.

This work is an extension of the modelling of the JET Joint Undertaking COD入S (btil

acquisition sysrem. This simulator a1:;o has been u配d ro simulare the (bta acqui ,;ition

system of the HT-6M rokamak of ASIPP. Another paper will describe how such a r∞l

can be used for the archit配rural choices of newer system哩 at JET and ASIPP.

Simulation systems classically fall inro rwo disrincr categories. They t'ilher work

on a fixed time unit basis or on an event-driven basis. In the t;me-d;-;ven .~im /l/ali，例 slm

ulated time advances in fixed increments. In rhe 配cond method roenl-drn}1'1' .~im /lfat;(m

rarher than scanning hundreds or perhaps thousands of fixed time unirs ro discowr the

next significant change. the event-driven simulator will automatically skip to tht、 next

known event , thereby 回ving a significanr amount of computer execurion rime. Event

driven simulation has a brge potenrial speedu~1 ovp.r rime-driven simularion. Our mod

elling software is an event-driven simularion system. Its main feature is its f1exibiliry to

evaluate the performance of various dara acquisition systems , whether pulsed or not.

In the following paragraphs we give an overview of the simulation rechnique.ωr

accomplishments to date , and our future plans. We hope this apprl佣ch will play a role

in the design of new data acquisirion systems.

1 MODEL
A model of a dara acquisirion system , and in general of any computer loIystem or
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comput由 network system. usually consists of two 阳rts: the descri阴ion of I he sr"tem ,

and the definition of the workload under which performance prediction slu比IJ be 01>

tained.

The im归rtant element in the me对el denlopment is the .:hoi~ of the level of ab

strac:tion in the anal}·sis. N田mally. we have three 阴阳ble lewis of abstracrion:

(]) Hardware level -- Basic building blocks α配，ωe the system model , f，υr ex

ample, the repn曾ntationsof integrated circuits.

( Z) Functional level 一- Basic: building blocks a.e the ~~ntations of b.."l:';c

hard~ur 恼， such 部 proc:cssors. memory and buses.
(3) System level -- Basic building blcxks are the repre世ntations of complex

hardware I so£tware units , such as I I 0 un!ts. communication units and pre凉r;ml:'.

Both the functionallevel and system level representations seem appropri:ll t.".

The basic model of a data a叫uisition

system is an 叫len queueing network (open

in the sense of permitting external arrivals

andde归nures) shown in Fig 1. The吓~n 耐世时民L→

queueing network is a network of inter-
iIooIi ..讨回I.... ;

ωnn饵ted queueing facilities i. e. queueing -"--~-~

systems. Every queueing facility consists

of a single queue served 1>y a single server.

From the outside worlel , various sequences

of customers enter the network. In 'he '町田，"ial i<串

咄
咄

AUAUAV

-•

回申_rill joll

副阳In I-
network. customers move from one -eJUft'e'}

-.--+

queueing facility to another until they de

part from the system at various points For

the 回ke of clarity in our model , we use Fig. 1 Simulation model

the tum processor instead of server in queueing theory , and 方1b instead of customer. In

our model , the term queu.: [heans only the tvQitinK room of the queueing facility.

A data acquisition system model contains several parts. First , we define a set of

pr倪回sor. which c佣lPO回 the data acquisition system model. The procel' ,.)rs can repre

Rnt hardware units in a data acquisition system , such as CPU , 1Jlem ,ry. disk. CA

MAC and other peripherals, or software units in the system , su·;:h (,s an acquisition

program , a cyclic redundancy check program , data compression Rnd transmission pro同

grams. on the other hand , a pr悦目sor can represent a pseudo unit other than real

hardware /臼ftware in a system , and it is only 8 gate to control the job flow in the
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JD(对d. 丁冒咙 mod~lIing softwa陀 stom t~ pr院哇描or par.l~t~凹. ~h as ~:vlc曹 rate.

归rallel ~~ cap配ity erf'. - in .1 世t of arrays ，Ir， 鼻'宵·nsar tabl,. Each proc出如r h."lS

his own q回回 to store waiting ;005. The queue discip~ inωr model is: highe:st-pri

(Jf1ty-farst-serve and first-αJlJJe-fir就唱'lYe on s..~n-.: priority.

τ~ S«Onιbut no k:~ imp<贸t.ont. I\m of tM data acquisiti∞ syst创n model is the

characterization of the wOFkbtd (i. e. jobs) which applies to the system. In the modd.

we mayas阳me that a job reprrsents a small or a large an刷刷 of data. The 扣b p.1fam

eten. such 画jOO arriving time. job length. data comprnsion factor of it job et..:. • ..m~

stored in a set of arrays named tlr,μ ，abl，. η~job 阳ram~ters can be either deter

ministic or probabilistic. A deterministic model is suitabl~ to th~ ca..~ wht're the d.,ta

collection process ;s completely known. But. th( use of simple I.robabilistic modds m.'y

provide sufficient accuracy in the 阳rformance evaluati佣 of systems durin~ the e:'Irly de

Sign stagl臼.

Finally. the relati∞ship between the proc白白白 (model comron~nt:.) and r I.汀ql时

(workload) must be specified. To define the relationships amonR the service tinu: , job

par..met"cs and proces.sor pMamereu in rhe mcxlel rhe llser defines severill sl'hrourines

with standardised interfaces. The reL,tion:ship among the above paranwters ma~· be

m.，de 描 complex as n配臼smy to represent closely the real system by writin~ :I I凹ifie

funcrions. Another set of arr:tys. {h~ job mutt' (abl~. is used tn describe rhe rout~币r1l.， t

every job takes ro move from one pr倪四回r h) the next until it d叫)artun'$ from rl】 t~ sy:;

tern.

2 FLEXIBLE FEATURES
The RTSS simul;nor has many flexible feilture:;. and thus r.an easily simu l:t tc a va

riety of data-acquisitioll systems at different abstraction levels. As described in more 巾，

tail below , we u臼 only 3 different types of events and thus three unified event ~守rVlce

routines can be used to serve all events when jobs move through various processors. We

can also choose the number of proce销。rs in the rnC'del , and the route which e"·ery job

t6k回 to move through the model. This palagraph describes the other main features of

the simulator.

1. 1 Senice rite adaptation

Pr四回sors in the RTSS model can serve several jobs in parallel. The servire rate of

a procesωr is a function of the number or jobs which are moving thrωgh the procel唱or.

The service rate or a proc回归，r is automatically adapted down or up. accordinu as the

number of jobs in the processor increa翩。rd低reases when simulation progresses. This

service rate adaptati('i) work is d∞e by two event service routines (;ru:om;ng rowine and
,
d
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l. Z.幅e-I_ω..rei

RTSS simulate. inch峙s a pipe-line control med.....nism，曲us can simulat~ :\ vari

dyol 可stems w!th e. without 阴阳-lining. The pipe-line c:ontml rn«hanism con~i...t~ of

one danent in the procnsor' table G. e. 阳raDel ~rvict' ca阳city of a prOCb~()r) ami two

缸nmts in the 讪 route table G. e. two release proc回sew numbers). When :l job ~n

t町s. pr-oc范S5OI'， the proc臼sor is locked i. e. its parallel 黯rvlCC:臼归city I.' dt"':rt.-a坦d.

When the paralld 黯~ca阳city is 吨lL"l1 to uro. the processor is bc :oy :md e.m not

serve unta. job exits. when a job exits from a processor. two p(l但由sors corre:Ol阂 mding

to the released ploressor number are released i. e. their 归ralld se~ cap.wity are in

creased. Users may de自ne these three pipe-line control 阳rameters to de:o<:rihe ~-ari(础'

complex 阴阳-line structur臼， from 阴阳 serio，1 to 阳回归raUd.

Z.3 J饨，霉mnt

Instead of a c回nplete job. a 胃gment of job (i. e. a 阳rt of job) lX'Comt::' 11ll' h.，亘IC

job processing unit in the RTSS simuL"ltor ~ause ty归cally data acquisition :，ysh:ms 叫)

erate on limited size memory buffers. A job is divided into several segmenls anel al any

given time only one 世gment can move thrωgh a prl由自筑队 The job se~nll'nt ("an he a

∞阳~tant 而 a function of the processor number and / or of the job numl时. ()n r1u- oth

er ha时， if a job in a pr眩目$Or qu~ue ~ less than one segment. it must wait for Ih~ ac

cumulation of following 阳rts of the joh (this happens for instance when a l"( .mprt'ssion

phaR臼 introduced. where the output is smaller tb.,n a ~nl(:nt). This joh St'~ment

feature allow:; Ihe RTSS simulator to he ll:咽I when the data amount varit、" ;IS tilt" johs

proceed~ through the proc臼sors.

Z. 4 Usn" interface

The RTSS simulator uses a standard text (ASCII) file interfac~ and a ~tandard

subroutine interface. Users use any text editor to build the input files of the simulator

which reads all model parameters from these file. It vroduces several text output files ,
which can be~ for-the post pr时essin~ of ...imulation results by the uller飞 υwn analy

si~ ， statistical and graphics pr咆rams. On the other hand , the subroutine interface of

RTSS simulator allows the s叩histicated u:oocr has mort~ flexibility in defininFt a varietyof

random c回nponents of th~ model , complex relationships among j命sand prOCCSlKlrs ,
and variωs stopping rules of simulation.

2.5 Ole. c帽nprasion c制nponenll

Data compression techniques have been quite popular in data acquisition systems

becau.~ the data volume grows very rapidly as the physic. research ，倪5 deeJ阳! In the

R"flS5 model , after a job move. through a pr使essor representing a data comprpssion
6



α»mpoDmt. the job lmgth is aut臼natica!ly red皿叫缸田dine to the compression f3c

tew.

3 SIMULATION DESCRIPTION
n. RTSS smulatO!. as illustrate<! in Fig. 2. consists of an init i.'lliution routine. a

control routine. thr回阴阳t ~rvice rωtinn and a ftpol't rωtinr. The initialization rou

tine fa也 an puar回ters eX the n时.el and the worldoad from 田町 text files. and fills

the pr回:eSSDI' ta峙，灿幅hie and job route table. Then. the initialization routine trig

萨IS the simulation by scheduling the arrival of all ihdivid幽I jobs and the first job of e"

盯 jobseq睡眠.

......1

I n-%
e…·
叨..I

The RTSS simulator 臼 driven by the

occurrence of a se~ies of event. 八n e"~nt

represents a change in the :>y:;h.'m :;t:l te.

All events can be divided into th fL'e tn时

as foUowing:

Type 1 marks the arrival of a job in the

system

Type 2 cones阳nd事 to a job':; entering

anto a processor.

Type 3 corr臼ponds to a job's eXltmg

ft 1m a processor.

The event service routine:s <I re rhe i1 r

rival routine , the incoming routine i1 ml the

ωtgoing routine res肘ctivdy. There is an

Fig.2 RTSS simulator eVent li:;t to efrive the simulation process.

Each event has foor elements in the event list. One element is an event identifier which

is used for indmtifying the event type. The se∞nd element is the event time. the third

element isa pointer to the job table. The forth element is a point~r to the job route

table. From the job table 阳nter and the joh route table 阳inter ， an even t !'ervice r<旧

tine can find aU the other required parameters from the job table. 如b route table i1 nd

proc臼lOr table.

The control routine is the heart of the simulator. Its main I∞pis ex町uted once for

臼eh event handled. At the start of each 1∞p ， the control rωtine I∞ks tip the earliest

W四t in the event list to select the nn:t event. Then , the control routine advances the

simulation clock to the event time. removes the ~ent from the event list and calls the

corresponding event service routine. The event service routine performs the required

7
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阳悦目:sine for the job. determines its next e,,-ent. calculates the e~nt time ami in:>erts

the next e鸭ot in the ennt list. Finally. the evmt ~rvice routine returns contn.l ta the

control routir瞻 after it exits. T~ thrft eVt:nt 提阴阳 routill4eS are descrild below in tle-

tail.

The arrival routine c:田responds to ennt type 1. ar世 does t~ folloVll"ing things: .

(l) The next e帽ot (type 2) fl回 the arriving job is inserted in the event li..",t.

(2) If the arriving job bdongs to a ph ~UflJCeand it is 刷 tM last jnh of the 霄'

quenc:e. a new job of t~ 皿q田n四 is gmerated and inserted in the job tabl~.

(3) The e胃nt (type I) for the new job is inxned in It陀 evmt li~t.

The i配oming rωtine c田陀sponds to event type 2. and simulates a juh l·nl~rin~ a

proc:四sora it does the following things:

(l) 1£ the pr町~r is busy. the input job enters a pre比~r queue.

(2) If the processor is not busy. it serv四 the in阳t Ph-白\e next e\"~nt (tYI时 :0

z。但'CUr f，田 the input job is inserted in the event list.

(3) The stat臼 of the job and proces捕r are updated.

(4) &cause the procesωr serv臼佣e more job. its ~rvice rate should I町:lC!:.plt:tl

down and the next events to occur for all ~)lr.; in the proce~r sllOuld In- ;lI lju叫t"t l.

The outgoing routine corr叫londs 10 c\"t'nt type 3. and simubtes门。h t'xilin~ fro lJl

apr时官$$Or ， it d佣s the followinE: things:

(I)坠臼use the job has linished being output on the pre口ssor ane I the pro<."c'ssor

serv四 one less pb. its ~rvice r..te shoukl be adapted up and the next evrnl骂 to occur for

时her ,iob$ in the proces:sor should k adjusted.

(2) 1£ the ∞tput job does not complele , it starts being input on its n('xl 阳市es:<or

and the next event (type 2) to occur for tlae output job is insertoo in the event list.

(3) Two processors are released by the output job. according to tilt" rdea川Ilwl-h，，

nism of the model. Then. the queues of Ihe two released prnCCSlKlrs arc examin创I; if

there are 灿5 waiting , the one which has the hi Jorhest priority is selecteel fmlll tlw qucue

and 配heduledωbe served.

A group of variabl臼 describes the simulator state when the simulation clock is acl

vanced by the 饵:currence of a series of events_ The report routine records thel咽 van

abies. so that analysis and statistic pr啤rams give the final simulation result.

4 APPLICATIONS
In this section , we illustrate the use of the RTSS simulator by three al>l>licfltion ex

ampl回 As the firsr application of RTSS lIimulator , a global model of i! multi-computer

data aCQuisition system has been established for the JET CODAS(f]_ The moclel hlls
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h四田lid 10 simulate the data fl.:. .y with and without data c:ornpnssic.n αll1lpl'6SlOl1

αJIIlPODtDts in the network 可stem and M如d to estim41te the benefirs of rM vanωS

possible伽a COIDPftSSiOO im陆mrntat ions. It was abo used to PRdiCt t~αlI1ll)l~tion

time 01 the 也ta c:oUection ar时，。胁时ify the bonlmecks in JET planrwd rxt白白帽s.

The IDe菌d 皿 shown in Fic. 3. is at a system Irwl i. e. the I吨'曹雪t leftl of abstraction.

The 17 c嘟"阳时町stems of CODAS during data acquisition割世 collection ar~ mod

eIW with 3S proc自四(S. 11 process回事 rqnnmt the data collection pn咱~rams (GAP).

the GIber 17 阳oa:岛ors rrpr四ent rhe data compression programs. The Lut Prt~捕。r

~ts the data transmission. has ~ralld 蟹mtt capacity and usn ~rvi~ rate

edaptatioa ca阳city.

The second application uample of the RTSS simulal..K"咽·画 to modd the d..r.. col

lection on a single subsystem of JET COOAS completely to eval回te the best 阳for

mance ..hieYable by a 问悟line software architectURe The model shown in Fig..;. de

scribes the data collection program (GAP) split into two proc回~s. In thi:; (""~. one

proc:曹ss indud白 CAMAC driver call overh~d and CAMAC I/O. whil(' anuther prl眩目S

includes data 阳cketizing and disk I/O. The mocIrl is at a functional level (inrerm~liate

阳副 of abstraction. It consists of ;) processors. Three of them respecri~·ely rl'pre~nt

CPU. CAMAC I/O and disc I/O. ()rh~r two 归eudo pr，民回sors which have.- infinite

~rva ratl白. are 佣Iy URd to describe the pipe-line re/ati拥ship of two proces立1

The third application example of rhe RTSS simulator is to model the HT-6[\-1 巾ta

acquisit阳I and processing sysrem <nAPS) in ASIPpCS]. The model 1-,,:0 httn usnl to

select among alternative configurations of proces回s in the improvem~nt of f)八I唱. In

阳rtieul町. the model allowed to predict how many simultaneou!l red time plot:' were

院路sible. The simulation results fit the measurements of the nAPS system. The model

shown in Fig. 5. d~scribes three procl'sses following th~ data collection pr阴阳. They

are data writing te d臼c (job flow 口. rf'al-time data processing (job flow 2) and data

plotting 你对b flow 3). The model is at a functionallevel of abstraction. It consi~t~ of 1

proc:回torS. Four oi them r臼pectively represent CPU. 汇~I/O 刷.d terminal I/O. The

other three 归eudo Pi'，饵田sors are only used to help the release control me-·hanism to

control data flows.

'
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5 CONCL~SION

This阳puh割 described an event-driven simulation model of data acqui$itil)ll ~如

tans. The model is wrinell in Fertran and runs 佣 the PDP-]] and IBM PC. For an

existing system. the model can be validated by companson of simulation results with

actω1m笛sured system performance. This calibrat:on of the RTSS model has been

翩翩fully 伽If at JET and ASIPP.

FutuR de崎协ments of the modeUin,software may be exp配ted in a lot of areas.

IUCh 属 having lewf.1 solution techn:啊cs (e. g. simulation and pr叫uct form solutions)

used t，咿ther in a hybrid solution. 幅pebility to define. ftUIt. and sharr. .ubmooels , ca

pabilily for pre节目帽ling n时el definitions , ~pebililY for doing sCati.tical analysis us-
10
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ing real world data , and m':re flexible features-interrupt pr∞essing ， model comments ,
win<!.ow interface etc.

Perf由mance evaluation is critical for the design , planning , improvement. and op

eration of complex systems. Simulation is the only vi也Ie means for obtaining accurate

performance evaluation for very complicatpd systems. The application of the RTSS sim

ulator as a t∞I to ch∞se suitable configurations in JET and ASIPP has illustrated that

the pr叩ased model has potential to help solve various design issues of daw acquisition

systems. such as execution time estimation , data handling , time-out and task allocation

etc.

OAPS
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Fig. 5 DAPS and itl! llimulation model 11
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